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For Ladles For Gentlemen
that give a deyree of comfort that is always enjoyable.

GRAY HAIR.
for Elderly Ladles, made up Into Wigs. Half Wl<r». Waves and Ban«, of (•„«*
mltrria's and workmanship. Any shad, readily matched, from ills htly
tprtnkleil gray to lustrous silver white.

HAIR DRESSING
Hair Coloring. Shampooing. Manicuring and Scalp Treatment.

Largest Hair Store in the World.
54 "WEST 14th St.. (near Hth Aye..» SEW YORK.

Pompadours &Wsy> Knots

WIGS & TOUPEES

Mostkowitz Tailor Made
COSTUMES REDUCED.

18 E. 2Oth St., one door east of Broadway.
We have decide to eeattssejSM^ext^^Jsssry^e w^ |||| yi|

*
||B<n,W| for y

'
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turn's to order. ma<le H imporim ""\u25a0'\u25a0 '!\u25a0»'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 * _ ,
$45; regular price, $70.

Suits in black broadcloth to order, made of materials costing *6a. yard, silk lined throughout, for on!y

$65; the regular price is $90.
in ™*to <>«.» we wish to .tat. that it resßy takes an artM tocot a gown prr.periv tbai Urn r»rfec«ss

V.of
In rpgarri to

bringing <»" "f,hf. "n*« ln a rtfur. that
Mr. MoatkowtU has |«M fac-ulty of rr.aktr.K a tall worn!* I"Bfdeslsii. nt. the brtngtas out of^h* lines »^t b,fahment . Mr M ,-

sought for. can always be obtained at this eaia
BAILMENTS ARE ALSO M*DE TO ORDER

'"
tfn{»V^n%*n^£>?^^ serins the lat.st .esjt re-lu.. -1 pr,c->.
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SOME WAYS OF THE WORLD

S. KNEITEL,
Ladies 7 Tailor.

1 East ::oth St.. one door east of ."Jth Ays.

What is more desirous for women than flr.e fittis*
stylish tarn .-\u25a0 Our exhibit of the latest Paris nxxlata
willprove from every point of view that you can haw
not or.ly the best that artistic desi^nirg an! werkrr.aasfcip
car. produce, but this weelt you willhave the opportunity
of securing a high class tailor pn at a lev price. W»
offer our handsome tailor ma-ie costumes to order ef
Imported materials richly silk lined throughout, for only

$55; regular price $80
flown catt»rne<i affr the most desir.ab'.^ Paris mo<!«!i

or mcdlfie-i in aecTdanoe with individual requirements.

0. HAAS BROS. tfffiSi
345 sth Are.. Opp. Waldorf-Astoria.

Our costumes are 'listlr.gaisi.ed for elegance, artiste
beauty and individuality. The extremely sraceful desljEJ
and. Imported mo<l?U exhibited here are worth your atten-
tion. At our llsnment can be swti « larg» variety of
tmr'irted D»!c!s showing the most rece.it creations frora
I'aris. London and Vienm.

Some of the noJels are exclusive, and can cr.ly ka-as-
talntii at this establishment.

Special oft>r for this week. Tailor mnde suits to erfer.
in a large variety of f.ne etotba, stls. iinei throughout.

£48.00, Worth -$70.00.
Fancy tailor ma..- costumes, usual cost J125.00, new for
I

Ridlne Habits from 533.<» up. The .Itring can arwar*
tx» relietl upon, frum which we have gaincj a reputation .

LEMON GINGER SORBETS.
To make this, boll together for five minutes a

quart of water and a pound of sugar. Add the
juice of three lemons and set aside to cool. When
quite cold, add half a cupful of finely chopped pre-

served ginger, and four tablespoonfuls of syrup.

Turn into the freezer, and freeze slowly until of

a mushlike consistency.

That there are mashed potatoes and mashed pota-
toes all the world knows. To prepare them, just
as they should be. creamy, light, white and ready
to melt In th« mouth. allow to each pint of hot
boiled potatoes one tablespoonful of butter half
a teaspoonful of salt, a quarter of a teaspoonful of
pepper and enough hot milk or cream to moisten.
Mash in the kettle, in which they were boiled, and
beat with a fork until ll^lH and creamy. Ifnot
oulte! rca.lv to serve set the kettle In a pan of hot
water and leave on the back of the range until time
to use Turn out lightlyInto a hot dish, but never,

never follow grandmother's habit of smoothing It
over and dotting it with wells of butter, as this

method renders it heavy and compact.
In creaming the onions cook In boiling, salted

water until tender, changing the water two or
three times to get rid of the strong, rank flavor
Drain and put In .i white sauce made by stirring

together in h saucepan over the Hip two table-
spoonfuls each of butter and flour. v.hen bubbly
add a pint of warm milk little by little, stirring all

the time until perfectly smooth and creamy. Add
a half-teaspoonful of salt and a quarter-teaspoonrul
of Depper and pour over the onions

That there should be no hurry at the Tnanks-
glvlng dinner goes without saying. For that one
meal at Iwst. th'-re should be respite from the usual
controlling thought of a train to catch, an en-
gagement to keep or \u25a0

.i man to mfft."

PLEASING CUSTOMS.
Among the pretty Individual family customs for

Thanksgiving Is one where the united family gather

nt dusk about the fireplace, or even the latterday

"hole In the floor." or prosaic steam pipes, and
"reckon up the marcles" of th* year. Kach one
t^lls In turn what e*pr<:ial thing he. hns need to

be grateful for In the ysar nearing Its close, or
from ''what close cnll" he has been delivered. «Then
while the nr-iis-ht flickers onUhe wall th« loving
cup Is passed and as It goes its rounds all Join in
the refrain: „ . \u0084"Ood bless you. and God bless me,

<~ioA bless u« every one."

In a fallfnrnl.i norn« each or the elders last year

P.iva a short, true story of the early days-em-

family this is always done, one portion of the
family being addi.-t.-d t i potato dressing, while the
i-.st prefer the bread. A few years ago oyster

emed the quintessence of deli-

ct. : it during the hist tew reasons

I rIKSTNTT DRESSING OBTAINS.

To m:ik.- i; cook a quart of the large French
chestnuts, or the American ones, in boflltw water

until th<? skins are loosened. Remove them by
rubbing between the thumb and forefinger, and put

the nuts again Into boiling water to cook until
ill hot rub through ;i colander.

Mix a few breadcrumbs with the sifteU nuts and
two tablespoonfuls of melted baiter. Season with
salt and pepper, moisten slightly with a littU sweet
cream and nil the turkey, taking care not to press
the dressing in too elos« ly.

v \u25a0
•

\u25a0 lent stuffing for -lucks Is maOe by adding
a half-cupful of peanuts rolled fine to tin ordinary
!>>\u25a0 ..: dressing. When will yam'- is obtainable, it
seems fitting to have .>n the tuhlc a representative
of thai which played so prominent \u25a0 role at the
flrst Thanksgiving. A tut haunoh of venison roasted
oi sevi of partridges or qualle represent
the wild food so common In Colonial days.

As for cooking Quails there is no better way

roast them plain with plenty of red pepper
iitnl a tittle salt. For those who prefer them broiled
an excellent way its to serve them with bacon.

Ix quails, wipe with a damp cloth (no' wash).

Split ui-ni and break the lok hones. Mix together
a tables nful vt \iuv olive oil, a pinch of cay-

la Unj bit of salt. Season the birds with
this mixture and broil over a moderate fire, allow-
ing six minutes to '-a.-h side. Serve on .slices of
delicately browned toast or fried hominy, basting

the birds with ;i mixture of butter, a little minced
pai ley and the Juice of half \u25a0 lemon.

A MOST DELICIOUS SAUCE.
To accompany game or poultry a delicious sauce

is madr by thoroughly mixing a heaping tabie-
spoonful of dry mustard with a glass of currant
jelly until neither can be perceived from the other.
This was a favorite sauce with Mi^s Juliet Corson.
who declared that canvasback duck especially
should never be served without it.

S< IRBETS OR ROMAN PUNCH.
These are the ices properly served in the middle

of the dinner. [I offered, the Ice follows
ist, and precedes the game. Sorbets. iik->

punch, are merelj Iced or only partially frozen.
They should be of a smooth, creamlike consistency.
The sorbet may b< served in the dainty cups of

: made, for the purpose, or in little im-
promptu cups "f lemon or orange rind. Set on a
pretty china plate, and scatter candled rose leaves

\u25a0 c li .

OLD FASHIONED THANKSGIVING MENU.
Oysters on the half-shell.

Ol '.c« celery. Balt*d chestnuts.
Roast turkey bread stufflr.R. gibtet gravy.

-
rranh^rry sauce Mashed potuto^s.

Turnips. Creamed onions

ral>h»K* salad.
rumrxi'n Pi«- Mince pie.

Indian iniddliiK.
i:;i:ternuis. Hickory nuts.

Appl**-*- Popcorn.
p»fP! rider.

\ housekeeper should never get ko thoroughly

tired out beforehand that she will have to sit

like a death's head at the fea.«t. There will be no

pleasure In that for her or her family and guests.

She should begin her preparations In time. count-

Ing the cost in money and strength, so that neither

balance will be overdrawn.
The secret of successfully serving a Thanksgiving

dinner is to have the greater part of it in readiness
before the day Itself dawns. The turkey and vege-

tables need to be cooked on Thanksgiving Day. and

the pumpkin pie should bo baked fro«h that morn-
ls.p, but only the finishing touches need bo given to

the' other dishes. Have the necessary sweeping

and garnishing done earlier In the week— the silver
polished, nnd the old family china or precious bits

Of pewter that make their annual obeisance on thl3
day released from their wrap]

ARRANGEMENT OF THE TABLE.

Tn arranging th<» Thanksgiving table, do not. In
the nnme of common sensf. go to the Rb.">urdlty of

UP-TO-DATE THANKSGIVING MENU.
Oyster (Blui Points) cocktail.

Thin brown Ineiul.
Olives . Salted aJmonds.

Bouillon with whipped cream.
Hrca.j sticks Radish**.

Roast turkey. Mtnut stuffing. Rltiitt gravy.
Cranberry frappe.

Mashed potatoes. Glazed sweet potato?*,
ilubl-ard squash. l-rinneti celery.

Uemon singei sorbet.
Caked auall. hominy, rnuliflower.

lettuce salad.
Chcfs<»stra-.vs..... mlnc-e jile. arP'<" P'*-

Presen-ed ginger, cheese raisins.
Nesselrode pu'ldlne-

Nuta Fruit-
(Tee.

If a housewife has to do the work alone, or with

little help and the Income Is moderate, hero is a
good, plain, substantial menu:

WHAT fO EAT- JUST HOW TO PREPARE

THE DINNER- SUGGESTIONS
FOB ENTERTAINMENT.

*
In preparing for the rhanksgiving dinner there

are several things to be considered. First, the
depth of the pocketoook; second though really,

this ought to so ftrst th.. condition of st-rvitude
prevailing In the kitchen, third, the size, tastes

and :\u25a0!\u25a0, dil< ctiona of the family.

If the pocketbook bulges, the power behind the
cook stovi gives consent, and there Is .1 larpe

familj of young people with healthy appetites and
digestions i" correspond, ti'f following menu may

tx Idered i thoroughly up I \u25a0et l"yal

to tradition:

ENTER THANKSGIVING,

Miss Alice Hasbrouck, of Newburg-on-the-Hud-

\u25a0on, who is known in New-York ;>s a lecturer be-
fore Sorosis, has been giving;i snort course on the
Shakespearian drama last week In Newburg.' The

ecture was on "Coriolanus anu Julius
Caeesar." the second on "Romeo and Juliet."

The Wednesday Afternoon «'iuh hold it? first
meeting ol thi season last Wednesday at the home
of Mrs \ t: Stone. No. 160 West Fifty-nlnth-st.

of discussion was "Individuality.

Charles .1 Young was present, an.l received many
i !;• fres hmenta were also served.

f>r | i<j Mrs. John Kurrus aivi Miss Chapman

•it ..nt .-ards for -i reception on December 2,
.a from iI":: o'clock, at No. K3 Lenox-ave.

Tlu- Mary Arden Shakespeare Club will i»> en-
tertained at luncheon on Wednesday by Mrs. J.

Elsworth. of Bayonne. Mrs. Anna RanJall Diehl.

the president, will s:iv<- readings from "Henry V."
ami there will be recitations by the Misses Nellie
and Grace l- Howes.

Auxiliary No. Iof the Stony (Void Sanatorium
will give a "birth tea" next Tuesday afternoon
from ItoIo'clock at the house of Mrs Thomas
Hardenbergh, No. -' W. st Si v, -thlrd-st An
excellent programme has been provided for the
occasion, which will be in charge o! Mrs. Charles
Gilmore Kerley and Mrs. Willleton H. Benedict.
Mrs. Frederick Hasbrouck, Mi M. Washington
I,ar«>ndon. Mrs. Sarah 1.. Cady. Mrs. Charles E.
Ta:"t. Mrs. Arr.elie Spadone and Miss Emma Bol-
hemns de Groot willassist the hostess In receiving.

At the annual meeting of the Women's Chess
Club of New-York, held last Tuesday at the club-
room in Carnegie Uuildlng, the following members
were elected directors for the ensuing year: Mrs.
Ellphalet Williams Tyler, Mrs. George L. Whltlnew,
Miss Eliza Campbell Foot. Mrs. Wlnthrop Parker.
Mrs. William Gordon Ver I'ianck, Miss Emily
Somers Halm -. Miss Mlna G. Waterbury, .Mrs.
George P. Slade and Miss Frances Peters. Cater
th« directors me.t and elected from their own mem-
bers the following officers:- Miss Foot, president;
Mrs. Parker, vice-president; Miss Haines, secre-
tary; Mrs. Vei Planck, treasurer.

The next of the scries of dances given In th*> in-

terest of the Northwestern Dispensary, In West
Thirty-sixth-!I will he held at the Manhattan,
Nof. HS and 115 West Seventy-nlnth-st.; on the
evening of December 9. Following this there will
he similar entertainments on January 13. February
10 and March 10.

Miss E. Marguerite I-in'llcy gave a talk on
"Rights and Possibilities of (Jood Health" Friday

forenoon at No. IP East Kifty-ninth-st. The t.ilk
was preceded by an exposition of fencing by Mrs.
Ebba M. Winslow.

Mrs. Meekei critertaino,! the Colonial Club, of
Brooklyn, at her house. No. 4-1 Llnden-st., In that
borough, on Thursday afternoon. A lecture in cos-

v.\hu;d happenings.

IN THE SELECTION OF WEDDING PRES-
ENTS—A PROPHECY OX THE

SERVANT QUESTION.
Why is it that housekeeping tor people wit-, mod-

erate Incomes la Mmuch more difficult than itused
to be? !s a question that is often asked nowadays.
It ould seem that the thousand and one inven-

tions of advanced civilization ought certainly to

make everything much easier, but. oddly enough,
they seem to have had the contrary effect. The
noiseless machinery of domestic management that
our grandmothers used to pride themselves on
keeping in smoothly running order goes with a
< lanß and a whirr and many a break with their
less fortunate descendants, who have so much more
Jn ihe way of conveniences, but who seem to obtain
so much less in tl. way of comfort.

"Where does the fault come in?" queried a
woman, who, on the verge of nervous prostration.
had been sent by her physician to her childhood's
home. "Are the women of to-day less capable or
.ess painstaking? Ifeel that Iam such a wretched
failure in not being able to keep things running
nr.oothly."

"No one is to blame for the altered conditions."
:-'d her aunt, to whom she made her plaint, "Itis
c spirit of unrest, of change, that Is in the very

we breathe that is responsible for it all. We
\u25a0 ever hope for the good old days again hen
cants stayed : \u25a0 rr after year in the same place
i the family kept regular hours and had r---gul3r
•its. The only thing for women to do now. It

\u25a0 ms to me. Is to co-operate and become Indepen-
r.lof the servants who put them to so much dis-
mfort. 1 have no doubt that in the near
iture "changing cooks' will become an obsolete
-;presslon, because there will b* outside kitchens.
sen to supply a certain number of bouses at a
rice that will bring such a luxury within the. ach of all. Laundry work In the household, of

.•\u25a0urge, would be eliminated, and butlers ami foot-
.nen could be supplied at th hours desired for
tcrvicc Only peisunal attendants nerd livfe with
::?. ar.d we co'jld have! our own houses to our-
-•Kes. I-'air-y now nlcf it would b» to transiorm
'. Viat lower basenv-nt Into nice playrooms for the• i: ren and to have no kitchen or cook or laui.-•iress:"

"It would be like heaven:*" sighed the wornout
:.tt!e housemistress.

DRESS PLAITINGS
HARDING'S

:\:\-2 liTH \\ X.. <>piv o\i:ii.i«.

ANXIETY. "!i
'

Faint hearts, who toil and pray, but doeJM !
If»;.•.] will grant!

Theirs Is the harvest who in trust
Do sow arid plant.

Nor ponder whether it willbe
Or full or scant.

Ifonce it fal!. with diligence
They sow again.

Another year willsurely bring
The needed rain.

The needed sun. to fill the fields
Wllh fuller grain!'

I3r
The Lord of love may hear as though

He heard us not.
But never yet the prayer of faith

Hath He forgot:
Some day His word will fruitfulmake

Kach waitingspot.

O happy they who quietly
Anttclpat*

The blessing .... shower down.
Or soon or late!

They toil. th<\v pray, aright: their faith
His willcan wait.

-(Harriet McEwen Kimball, in Tbe New-Totk In-
dependent. 1

NOTICK.
All lellrr*anil iiarknsri inleniled f«r tbe

T. •». V should be addressed to The Irlbsse
Sunthlnr »©el««jr^ Tribune ItnildinK. Sew-
Vnrk City. If tlie ahotr sjaMveeM »» carefully

ohnrrvril iiMi.muntcatloiK intended for the .
T. *.S. will he le«» likely to «<> astray. T»O

Tribune >un«hlne !»ooiely ha« no connection
with any other organisation or publication
iiiln:; the nurd ••>un*hlnr."

NEW HOME OF WORCESTER (MASS.) WOMAN'S CLUB.

IN'A PPBOPRIATE GIFTS
"Horn <-ould any sim Imagine that I should like

any thing lik»- this." said the prospective bride,

holoing up a newly arrived wedding present. "One
would have thought that Mr. x. would have
nad more tns-t*. Isn't It perfectly hideous? I
think T will s='nd everything l don't lik* to the
auction rfionis some day In the future when it is
-af. W.••!!. 1 suppose Im<it>t write the polite
U.ltijr. however.*! And this is the note received

\u25a0\ Mr. X.: "Dear Mr. Thank you a thousand
:ri"P for y.-,ur lovely present. It was just what.
Iwanted. How did you hai>i>*n to think of it and
bow food "f you !•\u25a0 rt-memb»r in- ."

Atint Elizabeth, In the country, was delighted
with ih« warm !>»-art«--'j letter which she received
from b<-r iiiw-e'f daughter acknowledging her o!d-
'afhu.n^'J gift, but »-h<? would not nave been ro
iiliasfd if sh* had seen Its reception or beard the
ntntised comments it evoked.

Th* choice of a weduing present i- very per-
p)*xin;r. especially to nun, who have little time
\u25a0md less Inclination *for shopping For such \u25a0\u25a0<>\u25a0•
thop«\ the suggestion of a popular bachelor who
-i«k many such gifts to bestow might prove use-
ftil. "You ought to adojit my plan. he said to \u25a0
Vl»=n(3. "I have regular articles which Ialways
J»ir«!ieat» on «-. \u25a0 occasion— a $10 tide and a
t-^ one— and Iciv* f-ith«=r the oiif> or the other, ac-
cruing to the degree of intimacy 1 hold with the
tam'lj."

THE MODERN FRANKNESS.
H;s Is the age of liberty, and in common with

many other things, the tongue has received consld-
friWe enfranchisement. Subjects which used to

be forbidden are now openly mentioned as a matter
of course, and topic? to which a few decades ago
it would have been considered in bad taste to al-
lude are spoken of without reserve.

"How openly people .'-.-. nowa-
days." says grandmamma. "Ido not think Ilike
.i. iprefer the dignified, old fashioned reserve that
iore Its privations in secret and showed a brave

fc:ce to the world. Ithink for people to hr always
t-aymg how poor they are sounds like befrgii . for,
of course, it always sets their friends to thinking
what they can do for them!

"A!\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 fr»-f-dom of speech Ido not lik^ at all,"
*h» continued, "is the universal use of

-
swear

words/ as the children < ail them, by really nice
girls. They actually say that word that begin?
with "d." which 1 cannot even repeat with i»t-
fr-ct ease. "Why. what else- can 1 say to • press my
JVelinzF. sraunlo?' said my granddaughter the••ther day w'u*n Iremonstrated with her about it.
'Whrn Iwas a giii.' Iansw^fd. "and missed my•

r-ir(u^ir-ir(u^iball. IF;ud. "Oh, sugar!" '
and you ought to

.••:iv-heard her laugh!"
"WfIL for my pnn." said the young matron to

».b'im "-Vie was i-p^aking. "Ilik* the honesty of to-
<Ja> w i'i'h ray;*just what it thinks. Mygirls when
:h*y HT" grnvru up read everything and talk about
everything thst Ido. and Ifind ti.at th^ir liscrlm-

\u25a0.vatfoi of what is good and what la bad is nuit*1

».*\u25a0• c'iM-1 h*:ny own. but I _:*•.- with you about the
\u25a0tp.^nr words."

"
-...:•\u25a0\u25a0 "Inever hear a wom-

an SWear «llhmit a r-liudiJr-r.

a TIBBUB PAPBH PATTBRJI OF WOMAN'S UOsU
OOVN, NO * \u25a0-••>" i'"l: TKN CKKTS

-Hi home . entlal t.» <-.>mr'rt
and trii.- economy, as well as t.> the beauty of the
wardrobe. This stylish model fulfils all ihe reqvlre-
1,,, |g, \u0084.,,1 in abaolutel] "impie at the saaie titne
tii;it it Is attraethre and becoming. A* shown. It
Is uf royal blue Henrietta cloth, with trimmlriK
Of lace in the tawny Arab sh-i.le. but the design
suits numberless fabrics and comblaattoas. Bro-
caded or flowered silk on anj material of ptam flat

color Is h.m.isi'iiie. nini any of th>- effective Oriental
embroideries can be used with satisfactory results
or igaln. the trimming can he of i>i:.m silk and the
sown "ia figured cashmere or challte. The original
i< made with bell-shaped sleeves, bul th^ *miikk<t
bishop sort can be substituted whenever preferred.

WORCESTER WOMAN'S CLUB PROUD

OF ITS SUMPTUOUS HOME-AR-
TISTICALLY FITTED ROOMS.

The red letter day in the Worcester Woman's
Club in Worcester. Mass.. was that of the recent

formal opening of Its beautiful new clubhouse.

When the club finally decided to build a home of

Its own, there were many members who turned a

cold shoulder to the enterprise. and either by their

indifference or by more positive disaffection made
difficult the work of the building committee. In

the face of such division of sentiment the success
of the women i.i pushing through the work to a
fortunate issue Is deserving of hearty congratula-

tions.
Upon ichoice lot of land presented to the club

by Stephen Salisbury, a Worcester multi-million-
aire, the Woman's Club has erected a fine three
\u25a0tory bunding with American basement, the ma-
terial being light pressed brick. There are two en-
tertainment halls, capable of accommodating four

hundred and three hundred respectively: four re-
ception rooms, a men* smoking room, .ikitchen.
a dining room md ample offices for carrying on
the social and educational work of the club. At-
tractive features In this club home are a Dutch

suite.' finished In Flemish oak. with blue draperies,

paper and window cushions, and a Moorish suite.
opposite, with a fireplace tiled In designs from the
Alhambra. with Orient hangings and Saracenic
effects in the dado and the capitals \u25a0\u25a0: the hand-
somely turned pillar*. There are also Colonial

suites' and a Renaissance lite, where everything

is gold and brown, with hangings of velvet,

valance and gold braid and furniture of brown
walnut. Scatter.-l through the building are many
pictures and other works of art, the gifts of mess-
bers past and present.

That th* Woman's Club Is enjoying this new

Bumptuousijesa with all the zest that marks the in-

dividual woman's enjoyment of pretty things goes

without saying. A lodger in the abodes of others,

the club had been from early times a vagrant be-
ginning In members' parlors, passing through a
succession of these to church parlors and an art

club's <iuarters, to wind up at the Young Men's
Christian's Association and the Young Women's
Christian Association.

The Worcester Woman's Club began life In lsv)

In a mall way. with twenty-two charter members,
and was the outcome of a meeting held by the
woman suffragists. Us story Is a record of Steadily
Increasing: .-cope and power. Wllh a membership
limited to six hundred, at present it has a wailing
list of nearly two hundred. The high standard of
irs tlr*t years has been maintained, and many au-
thors, lecturers, college presidents, artists and
other persona of national reputation have -en its
gu«sts. If. 1889 the tlrst notable public entertain-
ment of the club to.ik place It was an authors'
reading, and Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, • \u25a0\u25a0•:•-\u25a0 T. W.
HlKKlnson. Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, Miss
Edna Dean Proctor, Arthur Bherburne Hardy and
George W. t'ubie wore present and read from th« If
own writing*.

At \u25a0 recent "gentlemen night" \u25a0> dramatized
version Of .lane Austen's "Emma" was presented,
with the assistant . of local society men. A military
whist and a "society circus" were also given suc-
cessfully, club teas, which were one of the early
social features of the organisation, have been con-
tinued by recent administrations.

Work is carried on by departments, and of late
y^nrs an important ilenient has been added In the
shape of classes. In addition to studies and lectures
upon art. music and the drama, classes have been
maintained during the last season In French,
Spanish, Herman, parliamentary law, Russian his-
tory, forestry ami Hrownlng.

There are also committees for outside work
-

notably that connected with the public schools, and
in extension work committee that concerns itself
with city missionary labor, such as sewing schools,
mothers' met tings and so on.

Active Interest In the public schools may be said
to have beirur with the agitation in the Woman's
<"lub upon the subject of kindergarten teaching and
manual training, and a few years later this interest
was stimulated by the formation of the Civic Club.
The vacation schools, which have been successfully
carried on for era! years, under the supervision
of a committee appointed by the Woman's Club,
originated with this organisation In past years the
club has Interested Itself in nominating woman
candidates for the School Board and doing what it
could to .'•\u25a0'\u25a0 them. This year it decided not to
nominate women, but to throw Its Influence Into
securing the election of those m;!'.- nominees who
promised to nerve the best Interests of the school*
without personal or partisan ends. Miss Georgia
Bacon Is the president of the club.

»—
—

THE TRIBUNE PATTERS.

A FINE NEW CLUBHOUSE

TAILOR OOWX& REDUCED.
The art of gowning a stout woman to bring out

.lie best line length, and a tall and slender woman
to give grace and ebieoeas, is the work of an artist
«r.ly. This is Jest what the Mostkowitz tailor
nade costumes claim to do. and an exceptionally
good offer, little more than half regular prices, Is

« made for the coming week only. The costumes are
>f Imported matt-rials, richly >lik lined throughout.
•ur garment* are also mau< to order as well ar- re-
oodelled and re-dyed. Th« Mostkowitz Ladles'
\u25a0altering Company 18 East Twentieth-at.. ia one
ioor east of Broadway.

Lundborg's
Perfumes

are universally popular because
they're so like the natural flowers—
the standard for over fifty year«.

CLOVERA. OOLDEN JASMINE,
OOYA LILY,VIOLET DEW
are Lundl>org's newest creations
They are «r-ld jn dainty floral
boxes and" make the most acceptable

Holiday
Gifts.

XJIDD A rOPFIN, 2i Barclay Si.. N T.

NO. 4.23'—WOMAN'S HOME GOWN.

The quantity of material required for the medium
size Is nine yards 27 Inches wide, or five yards 4*
Inches wide.

The pattern No. 4.287 is cut in sizes for a 32,
M 36. 33. \u2666> and 42 Inch bust measure.

The pattern will be sent to any address on re-
ceipt of 10 cents. Please «ilve number and bust
measure distinctly. Address Pattern Department.
New- York Tribune. IfIn a hurry for pattern, send
an extra two-cent stamp, and we will mall by let-
ter postage in *»ated envelope.

FOR CHILLIS': GRArES.

The "grape glass" is a convenience of coopj^
lively recent date, it Is partly tilled W*"*TJJW
and crushed lee and a bunch of grapes fr^^Tous»
It is quickly cleansed of an dust »d ***£%*
chilled. These have found *«•* -bj
jorltyof first class hostleries "if"JLSg bSrt oa
degrees become a companion to the nn.er \u25a0•—

private tables. r
';.-/\u25a0<\u25a0

Miss C. L. Harman. who already passes "\u25a0 m**[d
sines to six T. S. S. members, kindly offers to

two more to her list. The ,nairui»,"f
ls
m

eKentucky and Florida have been furnished.

We think of heaven as something that must
us from afar. ... But the new .**a

""
«rf

the new earth willonly be the "OTtWnrwg no-
what already is. To-day, or never-here, «

where—is eternity.— (Lucy Larcoro.

RESPONSES.
Mr«. W. Jerome Green, has sent packages ofso»

shine to Blanche Brown, of VeraOß. N- »•

Cora Jones, of Luttrell. Ala.: Mrs. C. N. * uru*.
Connecticut, has furnished the directions for an

fant's sack, for a Maine member: Myra J. iy
'

"V
Tonkers. has responded to a special request c,im

White, of OeimaillßSia, Perm.: Mrs. J. *\u25a0 r ',„
\u25a0worth, of Providence. R. 1., has sent cheer to

Invalids.

- NNY GIFTS APPRECIATED.
Mis*Klmball. of New-Hampshire, re ports T

****
fine quilted silk petticoat baa been received "*•
\u25a0 T. a S. member, and its possession mean* a

great deal of comfort for her during the coffite*
cold days. She is very grateful for the gift. Mr*

Draper finds the warm flannel waist sent to h*

to be "just what was needed.*; and she. too. sen"
thanks; the BloomlngdAle Day Nursery acknowH

edses with thanks tli- box filled with kindergarten

materials, picture cards, etc.. sent from the gen-

eral office:Mlm J. Olmstead, of the South Ferrr
branch, was also greatly pleased with a box <V

books. <iuilt pieces, wools, pictures, etc. from '

office; Miss Dorcas Anderson is crat^-ful for tn»

little clock seal to her. at she had n« means or

marking the time for tak
- her medicine: M*

Virginia Uammett. of Virginia, writes that tn»

prayerbOOk and hymnal sent to her Is "an •"•*

presstblc consolation In lonely hours." Ai.oipa

Koch was in great trouble because the air cushion
upon which be depends for comfort became us

less. As he had already received two from the .i.
S. S., be did nut like to ask for another, \u25a0*"

wrote to a firm to inquire the lowos: PJ*2oS*.
which he could buy orio. and the tirm \u25a0•-

-
';,....

ly contributed of their best, with their
ments and good wishes. A N**^«^f,^233s3
writes: "We thank you again for your «I"™*

l^.
kindness In having the fruit sent to us; i<- ut

stant goodness touches us deeply.
There willbe a Thanksgiving dinner at th< Bet-

tlement of the Associate Alun ia oi the Sormal
College on Bast Beventy-second-st. "ii rhanksglv-
Ing Day, tieKiiiniiiK at 11:30 o'clock.

Six hundred and eighty-three new garments, pro-
vided by the Mount Vernon branch of the Needle-
work Guild of America, were distributed at the
ninth annual meeting of the branch on Tuesday
afternoon at the house of Mrs. Robert McVickar,

the president. Mrs kicVlckar's parlors were
crowded with the directors and their friends, and
addresses were made by Mrs. Stewart, founder of
the Guild In America, and representatives from the
Little Mothers and other philanthropic organisa-
tions. Among the Institutions to receive generous
help were the hospital. Old Ladles' Home, People's
Institute and other Mount Vernon charities, the
Little Mother*, Five Points Industrial School, and
other New-York Institutions.

It wan the feeling of the women that the work
of the guild should be extended more widely, and
that this could best be done by Individual work.
The guild is the only organization that distributes
new garments*. The giving of two new garments
each year constitutes membership. The person
securing ten new members becomes' a director.

The Puritan Woman's Guild, of the Church of
the Puritans, at One-hundred-itnd-thirtleth-m. and
Kifth-ave., gave .-, sociable on Tuesday evening In
the chapel, at which the many new members ofthe congregation added since the summer vacationwere made acquainted with the older members.In the course of the evening Mrs. Jones, the con-tralto of the church choir, sang several solos
which were generously applauded. The Rev Dr.

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 Interesting \u25a0 rent In patriotic society circles
willb. . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 party of the national
soelet) ol ps Daughter* of 1812, Mrs.

William CJerry Blade, president, . I . tor Gal-
• the Waldorf -Astoria, on Dec< n

o'clock. This euchre wl giv< \u25a0 man*
agvmenl of Mrs. Howard Sumner Robbln . Many

.-. hist mci in.,; of ihe Nat lonal \u25a0-

of New-England Women was held ;it Delmi
lass Monday. About women were

Mrs. J
'

..irman
<•( the whisi \u25a0-.•iimiiu- \u25a0 Isted b> Mi
gem Clark, Mrs. Frank C \u25a0 i Mi Ji eph i'.iz-

zino. Mr Anni< Stover Eml< . Mr lienrj Luclen
Clalr Qargen. Mrs. Laurs R. Green. Mrs. Leon
Etarvier. Mrs Jacob '\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0--. Mrs. 15. Franklin Hlb-
bard, Mrs. Mary C, Hodges, Mrs. Oliver i Jones,
Mrs. Benjamin B. Kenyon, Mrs. Archibald a.
Loomls, Mrs. Henr> Merriman, Mrs. Eldrlde J.
Moore, Mrs. Ignatius Qualey Mrs. Antonla S.
Sawyer and Urt George Badger Woodward.

Other whist meetings will \u25a0 held on January 2.
February S and April 16.

Urn Charles 1". Chapman, of No. -72 Lincoln
Park, Flushing, will entertain iho Lenox Whist
<'lub to-morrow.

tutne was given by Mr?. Frank Miller, of Man-
hattan, on "Russian Art. Literal ire and Music
,«iiu-e tho Time of Catherine II." Mi- Baker Kuve
some Russian Bongs, and a Jtus.slmi tea follow* 1.

BAV< »KY BTUPFINQB.
Tastes differ regarding the stuinng of the turkey,

but a good, reliable one Ik tti- dry Philadelphia,
which becomes sufficient l> moist with the juices ol
the ijir.l while roasting. This dreaming is never
soggy or heavy, but lulls apart like well cooked
rice. To niak.- it. uae two quarts of Rial.- bread
finely crumbed. Season II with two even table
spoonfuls of salt, a heaping teas-poonful of pipper,
t\\.. »' .tM] nfuis each "f powdered summer javory
nnd minced pars! > and one of powdered .«;\u25a0\u25a0

little sausage meat may be ua*d In place ..f the
sas«-. "i"oninn may be Incorporated, When the
fa.mil> is divided in its tastes two varieties may
be mud" , th( crop being fill-d with one sort anil
the body with another, in a certain Philadelphia

using ribbon decoration! which r»-.i!ly have no
d'etre >»> any table. The snow] \u25a0

cloth <-r the polislu-d mahogan] oe oal
such fictitious and unmeanii \u25a0

- bows and
loops >-f ribbon. Ifflowers ire used, golden chrys-
anthemums, dark pikes of scarlet
saivia glfta "f 111*- late autumn -ir« alwayi ap
propriate. \u25a0 ome one has brought home
.siiniys ..f bittersweet or branches "f carlet bar-
berry from ill- latest outing. Ifso. well and good
l-ruit itn for the
Thanksgiving table, and one truer lo tradition
than flowers; i>"i oranges, noi yet < alifornla
grapes In this climate, but apples, red •\u25a0

luw, burnished until one can sec her reflection In
them; yellow-brown p< irs, and th< rich ,
pink or grreen Niagara grapi
on a 1' ••\u25a0• glass or cilvei dish placing a n
under It, if posi Ibli An old pewtei
Indian iaski t oi jar or a I
out and In.- I with uiled pai>er, ..li mak< prt-ttj
Hin! appropriate fruit holders. Arrangi thi
with an eye (\u25a0> th lor effect, and this, with the
scarlet of the radishes or ..••;• red ol thi

.• ud white ol ihi i Iirj and
the rich brown of the turkej,w 111 .Ive all Ih n
ntcfSFi \u25a0 red In tlie i..;1.. .iiter-

I light will be >:. . ded. If llghiI
must i»- used, candles an the best means a
Ing, as they do not vitiate tli. atmosphei \u25a0 I.
room.

TO FRESHEN THE All:.
If the cooking ... iurnip; , onloi n Ihe

turk. \. has left th< least suggestion of their prep-
aration In tin .in:iii^ room, pour i few drop
of lavender In a i;i^ .t bowl and hall nil with hoi
water. This ni\<-s ;i delightful freal sm t.. th.
air, whicti Is most desirable when :!;>\u25a0• housi la
stuffy and doors and windows cannot be thrown
open at th'- last momi

In sele ting turkey bear In mind that \u25a0 fine,
plump ben turkey Is t.> be prel irred t.. \u25a0 male bird.

one that Is smooth ;u:<i fair, with short,
plump breast and a scarcity of pin feathers Be-

o( long hairs or scaly legs, which betoken
turkey senility. Ii only Hobson's choici is left,
and it Is a veteran or nothing, do not despair, us
an hour's preliminary steaming willplump him up
an.! make him tendi i

THE NEWEST DRAPERIES.
The new drapery .-1111] upholstery fabrics are espe-

cially designed to harmonise with the Renaissance
furniture, the Louis XV, and Chippendale, and are
at once more daintily decorative and simpler than
in former seasons

WINS PRIZE for HOUSEHOLD DEVICE.

A bread making machine Invented by .i Philadel-
phia woman, Mrs. Lydla "Conle Bbarpless, carried
off the prize recently offered by the Women's Edu-
cational and Industrial Union for the best house-
hold labor saving device. "Of the twenty devices
submitted," says the report of the committee of
award, "some do not cover the terms of the pri«*.

namely, are not 'labor savins,' some are not 'orig-
inal In design. 1 some are toi> limited In application,
and some are only of occasional use, Especially
worthy of mention were .ikitchen cabinet, movable
line table, ash sifter,- creeping suit and handy box."

When one is a keen observer and clever Imitator
much fun can be obtained by acting out th«»
syllables to ii. names of some of the noted stage
favorites, and then riving an Impersonation for
the hole name, which must be guessed by the mi-
dience.

The old fashion .1 dances Virginia reel, Roger de
Coverley, Money Musi; and the landers— are all ap-
propriate for Thanksgiving evening, together with
the singing of old. familiar college songs—"Lau-
rlger rlorntlus." "Excelsior." "Aunt Dinah's Quilt-ing Party,"—and, never forgetting the universal
favorite:
"Jingle bells, jingle bells, nglc all the ay.

And Oh! what fun it Is to ride in a one horse open
sleigh."

On the Btroke of midnight all join hands while
singing "Auld Lans? Syne" and "My Country.
'Tis of Thee." a fitting finish for this day that
should never become conventional, but remain al-
ways a traditional and distinctive family festival.

bodying their own experiences. This for the «lpleota-

tion <>f id.- children, who adore taking their family
history in such attractive guise. Vfter this .-amp

some of the old fashioned K;im»»s- I mil. Crambo,"
VStage Coach," and even "Happy Is th.- Miller"
and VOats, Pease, Moans"— In which the entire
family lolned. from grandfather down.

For. the Thanksgiving evening entertainment after
thf youngest children are put to bed, various and
Biimlry things arc planned. Among th. -•• "pigtail
parties" arc deservedly popular. At these functions,
which arc held In id.- kitchen, each Individual re-
ceives a hunch of porkers' tails, which he grills
for himaell over the coals. This \<:>- \u25a0 de resistance
la accompanied by potations »>f beer or elder, with
sauerkraut, cheese, pretzels and sandwiches ma
of ham and Bermuda onions, with rye ur whole
wheat bread as foundation.

Wooden plates; such as may be
"'

trii; \u25a0\u25a0! ii th.-
grocer's or the delicatessen store, paper napkins and
mugs suffice for the service. Kitchen or \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. oyster
roast parti' s are al.su in favor, .is well is old
fashioned candy pulls and nuteraok parties. Cha-
rndes, i iblcaiix and Impromptu fancy dress balls,
where quick witted guests it-, to the occasion and
from materials at nan I devise effective costumes
and stage settings are ;il!inorder and may be made
contributory to the jollies! kind of a time

Among iin words which lend themselves most
admirably to the working out of charades are

Knickerbocker (Niek-err-barker.)
Matinee fMat-inn-nay.)
F*ederutlon < F>d-« rr-ratlon.)
Manhattan (Man-hat-on.)
Convention (Convent-shun.)

By permission of Mine. Carlier. of 16 Rue de la Paix. Paris, Th.- Tribune publishes 'lie
above reproduction of Mme. t'arlier's? social creations now being worn by Jane Hading In "La
Chatelaine." the success of the Parie season at the Th.6a.tn La Renaissance.

Toe picture at the left is a toque of braided; black tulle trimmed with a scarf of i-repe fie
rhine "seaweed." knotted at the back and finish ed with flounces of Chantilly. Jet ornament In
front. The picture at the right is a toque of plaited black tulle, with a veil of Chantilly lace
fallingover the brim onto the shoulders behind. A large steel buckle In front.
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WDMAI©

GOOD CHEER.
Bars you had a klndneaa a&MBJt

Pa*» tt on.
'Twma not siren for yea aloes \u25a0 (

Pass Iton.
'

Let \u25a0• travel down tie yasrst
*

Let it wire another's tears.
TillId heaven the. ml irpiSlSI

Fua \u25a0 CS.


